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Roe Green, an arts patron and community activist, is chief Executive Officer of the Roe Green Foundation. With a BA in Theatre & Communications from the University of Colorado Boulder and a Masters degree in Theatre from Kent State University, her experience in stage and business management includes Pothouse Theatre, Cain Park, Cleveland Opera and Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park. Today, she is President Emeritus of C.A.V.O.R.T. Inc. (The Conference About Volunteers of Regional Theatre), serves on the Foundation board of Kent State University, the Dean's Advisory Board for CU's College of Arts & Sciences, the Board of the Cleveland Play House and is the Honorary Producer of Fusionfest. She also created the Green House, a battered women's shelter in Geauga, Ohio. Ms. Green is an avid traveler, having visited over 150 countries and sees theatre whenever she can. Roe received the Governor's 2008 Award for the Arts in Ohio, the 2012 Alumni Recognition Award from CU Boulder, and the 2013 Dramatist Guild Fund Award. We all thank Roe Green (BA Theatre '70) for her munificent support of our department.
Director’s Notes

“Light we see heats and burns. And strangely enough, the light we cannot see does the same. It heats and burns - just like love.

Is it possible that Light and Love share the same properties? They must! Love burns; different types of love carry different amounts of heat. And although we cannot see it, smell it, or touch it, we can feel love. It glows.

Love does not have weight! Love has no mass! Otherwise, how would our souls survive the pelting?”

- Emilie du Châtelet, Legacy of Light Act I, Scene XI

“Dark Matter is floating in this room, through us, around us, like a ghostly Is it possible that Light and Love share the same properties? They must! Love burns; different types of love carry different amounts of heat. And although we cannot see it, smell it, or touch it, we can feel love. It glows.

Love does not have weight! Love has no mass! Otherwise, how would our souls survive the pelting?”

- Emilie du Châtelet, Legacy of Light Act I, Scene XI

“Everything changes, but nothing is lost. Ever.”

- Emilie du Châtelet, Legacy of Light Act II, Scene XI
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